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BASKETBALL PROGRAM
STRONG 1934 ELEVEN
OVERWHELMS SUFFIELD ALTERED BY OOSTING
Slippery Field Slows Up Aerial
Game-High Wind Interferes
with Drop-Kicking
FROSH GOAL UNCROSSED
Brewer and Kingston Play Heady
Defensive Game to Help Hold
Visitors to Single
First Down.

SOCCER ELEVEN WILL
PLAY AT KINGSWOOD

T ournam,ent Plans Discussed
at Meeting of Committee
on Fraternity Sports

Team Confident, Though Strong
Competition is Expected from
West Hartford

At the first meeting of the interfraternity sports committee in the
physical education office last Thursday evening, a new plan for ·deciding
the winner of Peter Ogilby's basketball cup was brought up. As all the
members of the committee were not
present, nothing was definitely decided, but important policies were
discussed.
Under the new plan, in which the
basketball tournament will be run off
similarly to last year's squash
racquets tournament, each fraternity
will play only four games at the most
instead of ten, as was necessary last
year under the round-robin system.
Each fraternity, the Neutral Body,
and the faculty will be listed in a
bracket, the winners of the first contest going out to a final on one side
and the losers going out to a final
on the other side. The winner on the
losers' side of the bracket will then
play the loser of the final on the
winners' side, the winner of this cont est t O' be declared second and the
loser, third. The games under the
new system will be longer than under
the old and will give each contestant
a better chance to score. One reason
for this change is that last year when
the round-robin system was in effect,
the basketball games were dragged
out all the winter and even into the
spring. Now with the advent of three
new inter-fraternity spor t s--squash
racquets, tennis, and track-and one
new college sport, swinuning-it was
felt it would be better not to spend
so much time on basketball.
The physical education department
plans to open the gymnasium one
night a week during the basketball
tournament, so that if any fraternity
wishes, it may challenge another to
a game. In this way good practice
(Continued on page 3.)

Staging its first r oad game of the
season the soccer team will meet the
Kingswood School team, of West
Hartford, on Wednesday, October 29.
After the 7 to 1 victory over East
Hartford High School, Coach Fred
Weirk feels confident that the Blue
and Gold should show up well, con-
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'VARSITY PREPARING
FOR WESLEYAN GAME
Coaches Working for Defense
Against Red and Black
Aerial Attack
FAST GAME EXPECTED
Trinity Offensive to Be Bolstered
by Newly Developed
Running Attack.

Both the Trinity and Wesleyan
sidering the fact that several of the football squads have settled down in
In a game played at Trinity field
regulars are playing fast ball.
last Saturday the Trinity Freshman
their final preparation for their
During the last week practices were
team won its second game of the
annual game to be held at Trinity
held on the Trinity field regardless
season by scoring an 8 to 0 victory
field, Saturday. This is the thirtyof
weather, and after two lively
over Suffield School. The running
third meeting of these rivals in a
scrimmages on Monday and W ednesand passing attack of both teams was
series which dates back to 1885, in
day, the team had another taste of
decidedly hindered by the slippery
which Trinity won 11 and lost 21.
MISS ELLEN LOVE.
playing on .a wet and slippery field.
playing surface and wet ball. The
"Ring" Thomson, '28, the freshman
It
will be remembered that the game
game, after the first quarter, when
line coach, scouted both Wesleyan and
with East Hartford High two weeks
the Freshmen scored all their points,
Amherst in their game last Saturday,
ago was played in the rain, and beresolved into a kicking duel between
in which the Wesleyan eleven surcause of the team's 6 to 1 victory
Sill and Washburne, with the man
prised the followers of New England
over this newly organized outfit, there
whose team was defending the north
is a feeling of optimism as to the collegiate football, by holding the
goal having a decided advantage due
strong Lord Jeff team to a 19 to 19
outcome
of the Kingswood game.
"The Duenna", Romantic Comedy
to the strong north wind which swept
tie. The undefeated Trinity Freshman
five
of
the
six
Liddell,
who
scored
to be Presented Thursday at
across the field.
points two weeks ago, will again be team have been instructed of the
7.45, in Alumni Hall
playing in his regular position as Wesleyan formations by Coach ThomThe defensive work of the Freshcenter forward, while Andrus, who son and they will use them in their
men was of the same high calibre
only played during the last half of scrimmages with the 'varsity this
JESTER'S ACT AS HOSTS
that has characterized their playing
the previous game, will be in at center week.
in every game this season; as they
The 'varsity reserves were given a
halfback for the entire game on WedEllen Love Plays Head in Famous
held the visitors to one first down,
nesday. The line was considerably chance to show their worth in the
Sheridan Masterpiece-Group
and prevented them from advancing
slowed up while playing against East Haverford game, and received much
Remembered for Work
the ball within the 25-yard line. Craig
Ha rtford, due to the rain, and it i« valuable experience, as the first
Here La jt Year.
and Fritzon played a head-up game
expected that the speed of the offen- string backfield and most of the line
at end, recovering several fumbles
sive unit will pick up if the game is were only used a part of the time.
and getting down under Sill's punts
Trinity's chief problem will be to
Under the auspices of The Jesters, played on a dry field.
so effectively that the Suffield safety
Trinity played two games with stop Wesleyan's biggest offensive,
the
Jitney
Players
of
Madison,
Conman was unable to run them back
Kingswood last year. The game on threat, Larry Schlums, star sophonecticut, will present "The Duenna"
for more than very short gains.
the Kingswood field was fought to a more back, who has scored touchby Richard Brinsley Sheridan, on scoreless tie. The second game, played downs against every Black and Red
Bill Brewer's keen diagnosing of
the Suffield plays aided him in
Thursday evening,_ October 30, at 7.45 on the Trinity field, resulted in a 4 opponent this season with the excepbacking up the line heavily, while the
This marks to 0 victory for the Blue and Gold tion of Columbia. Another problem
p. m., in Alumni Hall.
Trinity backfield effectively covered
which confronts the Blue and Gold
the first appearance of the Jitney team.
most of their opponents' passes, their
coaching staff is the perfection of a
(Continued on page 4.)
Players at Trinity, since they presentmost used means of advancing the
defense for the wesleyan aerial
ed "The Murder in the Red Barn",
ball. The line from tackle to tackle
attack, which undoubtedly will be
played well with the work of Kingslast fall. Miss Ellen Love who then
featured by Coach Oberlander, who
ton and Thompson featuring.
was a mighty passer his senior year
appeared in the part of Anne Marten,
Tony Ward was the most dependat Dartmouth when he was chosen
plays the leading role as Donna Luisa.
able ground-gainer for the Blue and
fullback on the All-American team.
The
Jitney
Players,
an
organizaGold yearlings, being especially
The Trinity running attack which
effective on sweeping end runs on Conference Held Every 10 Years tion of socially prominent actors with Chairman Boeger Finally Selects has been ragged in all the games this
which he outraced the Suffield ends,
professional training, need no introAssociates-Alumni Hall is
to Discuss All Problems
season, will have to be smoothed out
skirting their flanks for several subof Human Relations
in order to balance the offense, which
duction to their Trinity audience.
Again Class Choice
stantial gains. The Freshmen's passhas been featured by passes, Trinity's
.Bushnell Cheney, a relative of the
ing attack was ineffectual due to the
As a guest of the college, Reverend famous Horace Bushnell, immortalized
Jn formulating plans for a success- most successful way of advancing the
difficulty of handling the slippery William T. Hooper, the rector of
ball from scrimmage.
ball. The backfield men were slow Saint John's Church, West Hartford, in Hartford by the Memorial Hall now ful Prom, W~lliam A. Boeger, '32, of
Phippen, the Blue and Gold quarterElmhurst,
New
York,
the
newlyin reaching their line of scrimmage delivered a short address on his ex- bearing his name, and Alice Keating
back whose passing and kicking
due to the unsteady footing, giving periences last sununer at the Lam- Cheney, his wife, have firmly es- elected chairman of the Junior Prom makes Trinity's supporters hopeful
the opponents' secondary defense time beth Conference, in England. Revtablished themselves as dramatists of Committee, has announced the choice for a victory over their old rivals,
to block up the holes made by the erend Hooper was one of the few
will be in the best of condition, as
high calibre. Although M;r. Cheney of members who will assist him on
Trinity linesmen.
the committee. Although the com- the injuries he received in the Worguests who accompanied the Right
Washburne, Suffield's fullback, be- Reverend James DeWolf Perry, pre- died last spring, his work is being mittee has met once already to draw cester Tech game have completely
sides passing and kicking, did the siding Bishop of the Episcopal Church, ably carried on. Each year this tal- preliminary plans, nothing definite mended. The remainder of the backmajority of ball carrying, as well as as visitors to the Conference.
ented group travels from one town to can be stated as to the nature of the field will be undecided until the
playing a heady defensive game.
In describing the conference, Mr. another, presentin·g plays from their coming event. The probable date of starting lineup is announced Friday,
Brewster at end, and Carney , at Hooper stated that he was greatly
the Prom will be January 31, shortly with Disco, Ray Bialick, Breck Armtackle, were the outstanding men on impressed by the number of the dif- celebrated jitneys, and each year, in- after mid-year examinations, and strong, Tom Wadlow, and Britton all
the Suffield line.
possibilities for the halfback posiferent
nationalities
represented. creasing their fame and their audi- Alumni Hall will be used as usual.
The scoring was confined to the There were bishops from all parts of ences. This year the troupe traveled
The members of the committee, tions; while Joe Fontana will probfirst quarter. Thompson opened the the known world, including New Zea- the Atlantic Seaboard, going from Bar which includes representatives from ably be at his accustomed position,
game by kicking off to Washburne land, Falkland Islands, darkest M- Harbor, in northern Maine to Durham, all the fraternities on campus, and fullback.
on the 23-yard line, who returned the rica, and the hinterland of China. Mr.
The line has shown steady improvethe Neutral Body are : William A.
ball 20 yards; Three attempts at the Hooper described briefly some of the North Carolina.
Boeger, chairman, Psi Upsilon; Her- ment. It is possible that Captain
"The Duenna" is a gay romantic bert Norman, of New Haven, Delta Durand, who has been kept out of
line netted but six yards, so Wash- persons whom he met, and then went
burne punted outside on Trinity's 47- on to praise the hospitality with comedy by Richard Brinsley Sheridan Phi; Raymond K. Adams, of Deep the Connecticut Aggie, and Haverford
yard line. Tony Ward slipped through which the American delegation was with incidental music by Thomas Lin- River, Conn., Sigma Nu; Hugh S. games by an injured hand may be
tackle for six yards on a cut back, received.
ley. This play was first enacted at Campbell, of Hartford, Alpha Chi able to see service Saturday, at his
and Bill Brewer went through the
(Continued on page 4.)
Concerning the technical system of Convent Garden Theatre, London, No- Rho; Chester Ullman, of Perth Am(Continued on page 3.)
the Conference, everything was manboy, N. J., Psi Upsilon; James C.
vember 21, 1775. The concise plot
aged with the greatest possible ease
Warwick, Jr., of Beechhurst, L. I.,
Tickets for The Jesters' profor the delegates, there being no se- moves swiftly. The characters are Delta .Kappa Epsilon; G. Keith FunsCopies of THE TRIPOD rious interruptions in the order of well drawn, and in the dialogue the ton of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, duction, "The Duenna", which
will be distributed in the activity. The delegates first gathered wit of Mr. Sheridan is in full flower. Alpha Delta Phi; John E. Burke, of will be given on Thursday eveUnion for m embers of the together for the formal opening as- "The Duenna" abounds in pictorial Troy, N. Y., St. Anthony Hall; Mich- ning, in Alumni Hall, at 7.1,-5,
charm enhanced by attractive cos- ael Zazzaro, of Hartford, Alpha Tau are now on sale in the Union
Neutml Body, only, while all sembly, and then :were divided into tumes
and rich settings. Mr. Linley, Kappa; and William Kibitz, of New at reduced rates for members
groups or committees which met sepother students will receive arately for a period of about six who is the writer of the music, was York City, representing the (Neutral of the Faculty and the student
them at the f1·aternity houses. weeks or more to discuss certain re- the father-in-law of Mr. Sheridan.
body.
Body.
(Continued on page 3.)
( Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)

REV. HOOPER DETAILS
LAMBETH CONFERENCE

JITNEY PLAYERS HERE
AGAIN ON OCTOBER 30

NINE JUNIORS CHOSEN
FOR PROM COMMITTEE
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THE NEW CHAPEL
At last the great dream of the founders is well on its way
toward realization in- this beautiful new edifice-pr~dicted by the
architects to be the finest college chapel in the country, bar none.
The campus during the past fifty years has been gradually assuming the quadrangle form which was originally planned with the
moving of the site from the Capitol grounds in 1880, and what
could be more fitting than that this newest and largest project in
that line should take the form of a chapel, since the college, although now non-sectarian, was established in the Church and
founded by Churchmen over one hundred and seven years ago?
The chapel of a college should be its most beautiful and outstanding building, and now through the generosity of Mr. Mather,
this is going to be the case. The old chapel, although beautiful,
was out of sight in the main line of buildings; the new one with its
height, and the additional stature of the college hill, will stand out
over the Connecticut landscape as Chartres stands up above the
French countryside. To appreciate its height in comparison with
the other buildings on the campus (according to the plaster model
of the ultimate campus now in the library), the reader must imagine
towers more than twice the height of Northam~ and indescribably
more graceful and beautiful. The architects' drawing which appears on the front page can give only a bare idea of the beauty.
According to rumor, the present Junior class will be graduated
in the new, building, and it is appropriate that the first published
pictui'es and plans should be released on this week-end of festivities
for the first class to say farewell to its Alma Mater under its
shelter. The president has spoken of Mr. Mather's gift as being
"not only an ornament to the college, but also a tool-an opportunity for real use by the students." For this latest instrument for
our education and enjoyment, we join with the rest of the college
body in offering our very deep gratitude to William Gwinn Mather,
1877.

SENIORES PRIORES
Inasmuch as Trinity College has become a venerable institution,
amassing through a history of ove1: a hundred years of vigorous life
innumerable traditions, it is quite fitting that a word should be said
in reference to the general let-down of their continuance. Traditions are characteristic of institutions hallowed by time and associations. Trinity has been especially happy in selection of the traditions to1 be continued and has discarded those which seemed to be
absurd and' meaningless.
One of the most notable traditions is the one which concerns
the respect of lower classmen toward the members of the upper
-class or classes. In keeping with this, the seating arrangement in
-chapel recognizes the suitability of having the Seniors placed in
the highest seat of honor and the 'lower class men in tiers below the
Seniors. As it were, one ascends in respect as he comes nearer his
goal of graduation. In keeping with this seating plan it has always
been the custom for the Seniors to precede all other classmen in
leaving the chapel, the Freshmen being the last to go out.
For
some reason or for no reason at all, this tradition seems to have
been gradually given up . It is the general opinion of all upper
classm.en that it of all others should be continued. Not only does
the leaving of chapel seem much less like the close of a vaudeville
performance, but also avoids the feeling of confusion which should
not attendi religious services.
In all probability all that is necessary to rectify this laxity in
the keeping of one of Trinity's oldest traditions is to b1·ing it to
the attention of the student body. It is not possible for one to
carry on the tradition, but with the true Trinity spirit of unity and
cooperation, again will the chapel custom- of seniores priores be
carefully carried out and handed down to posterity.
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PAVEMENT, by J. B.
Priestley; Harper Brothers,
Publishers, 494 pages, $3.00.

ANGEL

Dickensque is the only adjective to
be applied to this latest effort of
Priestley's. Whereas his first success,
"The Good Companions", seems to
have some semblance of novel construction, with the threads of plot
finally appearing in a somewhat unusual, but interesting weave, "Angel
Pavement" quite clearly shows that
the author no longer favors plot as
the cynosure of his mind's eye, but,
instead, turns his gaze toward human
pathos and humor. The disregarding
of plot, the buoyant humor, the vivid
characterizations, and the pictures of
dingy corners of London make the
book appear to be a product of
Dickens himself.
Just off the main stream of London's business traffic Angel Pavement
sits in quiet--Angel Pavement, a
quiet, respectable back-water of
shabby little offices. It is revealed to
us as a tiny cosmos, harboring every
aspect of city life.. It forms a miniature reflection of the world, so perfect that it can be individually seen
and interpreted by every reader.
"Adventure came to Angel Pavement in the person of Mr. Golspie.
He appeared suddenly from the Baltic,
swooped down upon the firm of Twigg
& Dersingham, arnd in a twinkling
pierc-ed the apathy of the office. He

electrified young Dersingham, the
personification of heartiness and old
school spirit. He brought new life to
Smeeth, faithful accountant, haunted
by the fear of losing his job. He
fascinated the superior typist, Miss
Matfield, because she couldn't decide
what to think of him. He brought
romance in the shape of his daughter
to Turgis, the junior clerk. And the
fever pitch of excitement for which
Mr. Golspie was responsible radiated
from Angel Pavement into the widely
scattered homes and lives of all these
·people."
Now, just one example of the
book's humor (and incongruity):

Miss Matfield and a gentleman
friend were attending a cheap vaudeville perfm·mance. They arrived late
and found their seats takeJl. The
gentleman friend demanded that the
stalls be given up. The parties
occupying refused. Dissension followed. Tickets were compared. Miss
Matfield's escort was wrong. The
audience nearby booed. Miss Matfield
brought into play all the blushes she
ever knew. She burst into tears. She
was ready to faint from humiliation.
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DRINI( MILK
That is
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It - You'll Like It!

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
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Famous Words:
I'll pay you next week.
You'll double your money in a year.
It'll make 80 miles an hour.
The tires are as good as new.
Twenty miles on a gallon.
You don't look a day over twenty.
Rides like a Packard.
These eggs are strictly fresh.
Every thread is pure wool.
Fair and warmer tomorrow.
-Exchange.
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SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen
Middle town:
Hartford O ffiee:
20 5 Main S treet
Bond Hotel

~rinitp

Qtolltgt
Hartford, Conn.

Do you feel poetically -inclined this
do in "Orient" most interesting. It is, week? If not, perhaps the title of
of course, addressed to the freshmen: the following poem, which we found
•" Do not think because you are a frain the "Tech ~ews", may at least atternity man that you are automatitract your attention:
cally singled out as better than othThe Fool.
ers of your class who have not, for

one reason or another, 'gone' fraternity. If you do get this idea, the
shock will be sudden when you wake
up. IN o combination of Greek letters
is an 'Open Sesame' for success, and
no one combination is better than any
other on campus because of its traditions, history, and so on. Each fraternity's success is in direct proportion to the ability and worth of its
members. It is therefo1·e up to you
new men to take an interest in things
both inside your house and out and
to work in both fields if you desire
your house to be a leading one. In
a few short years, you will be the
mainstays of your respective houses,
and your attitude now may well decide the fate of your chapter then.
However, as we have said before, do
not let the fraternity go to your head.
You are primarily in college, secondarily, at Bowdoin, and after these two,
in some other, smaller group. Your
first allegiance, therefore, is to college work; your second is to Bowdoin and those things that she cherishes. After these two are satisfied,
you are a member of your particular
group, and should work for its betterment."
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Grey Mocha Gloves, '
:: embroidered back or
spear back. Also Pig~ 0
' skin Gloves m an excel~ '
• lent collection.
0
''
MAN'S SHOP

Mr. Golspie, that exciting Mr. Golspie, suddenly appeared and handed
her a box of chocolates. She was
overwhelmed. This was so unusual.
Mr. Golspie was such a nice man. She 330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
dried her tears, then went and ate
Quality, Courtesy, Service.
the chocolates-in the gallery.

r;J;;t;;;negiate News-~
In a great many exchanges that we
had to wade through this week we
found several editorials on the relationship between freshmen and fraternities, and between fraternities and
colleges. It was interesting to note
how much alike these editorials were,
and how very similar many of them
were to the editorial which appeared
in last week's edition of THE TRIPOD. It was quite a task to single
out the best of these, but we thought
the following excerpt from the Bow-

I M~N'S i
I GLOV~S i
I $2.95 i

W/orking before His school"
Of student Cherubim,
Lord, God, the Artist, made a Fool,
And then gave Life to him.
But ere He turned adrift,
His fool beneath the -sun,
"Lord," begged a Cherub, "give a gift
To this ungifted one!"
"Name thou," saith He, "this day
The boon that thou dost call
The greatest gift wherewith I may
Endow a fool withal."
"Give him," the Cherub cries,
"If it shall be Thy will,
The greatest thing a fool should prize
The gift of keeping still!"
But the Lord, God, shook His head
And smiled upon His school:
"If he should have that gift," He said,
"He would not be a fool."

"It is certain the aver~
age student IS many
kinds of fool.
College
training assists in reduc~
ing the varieties and
modifying the particular
species.

...

Rev. Dr. Karl Reiland,
Class of '97.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

.

-Ted Robinson, Plain Dealer.

,.

The "Beacon" reveals this startling
incident to us:

"From the Ohio' State 'Lantern', we
learn that the Phi Sigma, a Jewish
Sorority, held a formal dance at the
**
Deshler (managed by an Italian) in
In a much lighter vein, but in the the Spanish Room, the music being
same paper, we found this choice furnished by a Catholic orchestra.
definition of a freshman:
Colored waiters served the food
A freshman is a person who wildly among which was ' French pastry."
waves his hand in the air when a
lecturing professor asks, "Have any
WJ&s this a formal dance or a Model
of you ever read so-and-so before?" League of Nations!
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rt'RONG 1934 ELEVEN
EDDY ELECTED TO HEAD GLEE CLUB PREPARES
HAVERFORD CONQUERS
OVERWHELMS SUFFIELD RIFLE CLUB ACTIVITIES FOR COMING CONCERTS
BLUE AND GOLD TEAM
Slippery Field Slows Up Aerial
Game-High Wind Interferes
with Drop-Kicking

Harvard and Worcester Tech
Included in Schedule
of Matches

Chorus May Enter Intercollegiate
Contest to Be Held
in Hartford

Pleasants Intercepts Pass to
Make Touchdown

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

BURGESS IS INJURED
At the opening meeting of the Trinity Rifle Club which was held last
Brewer and Kingston Play Heady Monday, in 16 Jarvis Hall, William J.
Eddy, '32, was elected president, and
Defensive Game to Help Hold
Visitors to Single
Edward H. Lawton, '32, secretary and
First Down.
treasurer. At the same time the
members voted that C. E. Laubin, '31,
who resigned from his position as
(Continued from page 1.)
president,
retain his positions as captine for 5 yards and a first down, on
Buffield's 43-yard line. When Suf- tain and coach.
field again had the ball she was on
President Eddy announced a raditer own 15-yard line. Washburne cal widening in the scope of the club's
attempted a punt out of the danger
activities; that in addition to the usaone, but the wind carried the ball
N.ck over the goal line where Wash- ual meet with Harvard, the postal

FROSH GOAL UNCROSSED

'urne recovered it only to be tackled
'y Craig for a safety. The ball was
placed on the 30-yard line where Suffield kicked it out of danger, only
t have Trinity come marching down
the field, making three first downs,
and culminating their advance when
lre~r carried the ball through the
Suffield line for a touchdown.
The second and third quarters reIOlved into a kicking duel with WashWr-ne holding the advantage due to
the fact that the wind was at his
llack. In the last quarter Trinity got
possession of the ball on their own
46-yard line when the wind carried
one of Washburne's punts outside.
Sill returned the punt and it was
grounded on the 15-yard line by· Fritzon. . The next punt Washburne attempted rolled outside on the 40-yard
line. Ward circled right end for 12
yards and Nelson and Brewer made
12 more on two off-tackle slants. Sill
made 5 more yards through the line.
Ward added three more, and in the
final play of the game, Nelson made
five yards on a criss-cross giving
Trinity first down on the four-yard
!ln. The whistle prevented Trinity
from again scoring.
Summary:
Trinity Frosh
Fritz on
Herring
Kingston
Thompson
Onderdonk
Bosworth
Craig
Sill
Ward
Nelson
Brewer

Suffield
Chambers
Taton
Moore
Guttscholin
Sichlich
Carney
Brewster
Hill
Janik
Daly
Washburne

LE
LT
LG

c

RG
RT
RE
QB
LHB
RHB
FB

Score by periods:
Trinity Frosh
Suffield School

8
0

0

·o

0
0

0-8
0-0

Touchdowns, Brewer; safety, Washburne tackled by Craige; referee,
Allen (Springfield); umpire McKniff
(Trinity); linesman, Horton (Texas
Christian Univ.); time, 10-minute
quarters; substitutions, Trinity '34:
Hannenen for Onderdonk, Galloway
for Sill, Onderdonk for Hannenen,
Daut for Craige, Hannenen for Bosworth, Baily for Fritzon, Macarty for
Thompson, Sill for Galloway, Galloway for Sill; Suffield School: Barrows for Moore, Taylor for Hill, Hill
for Taylor, Collins for Daly, Stockwell for Taton, Harrington for Collins, Taylor for Stockwell.
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matches with Worcester Tech., Michigan College of Mines, and others, and
the National Riflemen's Association's
tryouts for awards, many new meets
are planned. In addition, he urged
men men to come out for tryouts, for
although last year's high menLaubin, Lawton, Mitchell, H. D. Doolittle, H. J. Doolittle, W.. Hall and
Anderson-ar·e out this year, all new
material available is needed.

Jitney Players Comi111
(Continued from page 1.)
Mr. Harrison Dowd who plays the
part of Don Antonio will be remembered by those who saw his inimitable
performance last year in "The Murder in the Red Barn" when he played
the part of Tim Bobbin. The members of last year's audience may also
look forward with expectation to seeing Miss Ellen Love again, she, who
played the role of Anne Marten.
These two artists will also be remembered for their excellent performance in the "Divertissements."
The last appearance of the Jitney
Players in Hartford was in the Colonial Room of The Bushnell Memorial Hall when they presented "The
W:onder; A Wlomen Keeps a Secret."
This play was written by a Mr's.
Centilevre, a well-known dramatist in
England, and was first acted at Drury
Lane in 1714 by the great actor, Garrick.
M:rs. Centilevre lived at a
time when a woman"'s brains were held
at naught, and she endeavors to uphold her sex at every available opportunity, much to the supposed disgust of masculine listeners. Garrick
was so impressed with this play that
he closed his histrionic career with
it, in 1776.
The New Bedford Morning "Mercury" of August 18, 1927, printed the
following comment on the Jitney
Players' presentation of "The Duenna."
"Style-that is the predominant impression of their work. Behind thi:;
quality lies the eager mind that has
been called to attention in possibly
every year's review. They make their
own artistic world along the road,
Speech is perfectly mastered by all
the troupe; one never tires of commending it.
Then their propulsive,
easy-gliding sentences.
How they
move in quickly shifted patterns; how
they assume and release a mood, and
adapt themselves with a sure light
touch."
The presentation is in three acts;
the setting is a delightful one in old
Seville. The dramatis personae are
as fol1ows:

Under the direction of Mjr. A. Tillman Merritt, head of the Music Department, the activities of the Glee
Club have progressed in the weekly
rehearsals held on Thursday evenings
in the public speaking room. W'ith
the acquisition of several new members, some of which appear often on
the programs of Harvard Glee Club,
the Club has been divided up into
quartets which will rehearse at different times for the final tryouts
which take place on November 18.
Owing to the fact that there are
more men in some of the parts than
in others, the personnel of the chorus
will be cut down to twenty-five or
thirty men after the November tryouts, thus creating a balance of parts.
The contestants will be judged on a
basis of proficiency in reading music,
interpretation, and vocal qualities.
Mr. Merritt hopes that those already
interested in the club, as well as other students wishing to try out, will
continue their work in view of bringing on a successful year.
The custom of singing Christmas
carols in chapel will be continued by
the club, and the carols will consist
of the usual carols familiar to the
entire student body, together with
those of various nations. It has also
been planned that the Glee Club enter the annual Intercollegiate Glee
Club contest, in which are already
enrolled the choral organizations of
the leading colleges of the East, such
as Williams, Wesleyan, Amherst, and
others. President Ogilby and Mr.
Merritt have discussed the possibility
of giving a concert in Alumni Hall,
some time before Christmas, and it is
probable that the concert may come
a few days after the final try-outs.
At the regular business meeting,
which was held early in the month,
Paul Holmes Twaddle, '31, of Rocky
Hill, Conn., last year's president, outlined the duties of the various officers, and the annual election of officers took place.
E. W\illard Ljongquist, '31, of. Hartford, was elected
president; Nathaniel B. Abbott, '32,
of H.a rtsdale, N. Y., vice-president;
and Howard E. Schmolze '31, of Kew
Gardens, L. I., business manager and
librarian.

Don Ferdinand .... Frederick Forman
Don Jerome .......... Edmund Forde
Don Antonio ......... Harrison Dowd
Don Carlos . ....... Douglas Rowland
Issac Mendoza ...... Richard Skinner
Lopez ................ Robert Spruill
Lewis .. . .......... ..... Harvey Fite
Father Paul ....... Douglas Rowland
Donna Louisa . ........... Ellen Love
Donna Clara ........ Elizabeth Ogden
Maids ........ Elizabeth Zachary and
Alice Keating Cheney
WILLIAM S. HUBBARD, '88.'' Duenna ........... Elizabeth Zachary

This incident happened to "William
S. Hubbard, M.D., '88.
"Early in the morning of the 15th
of October as I was returning home,
I was black-jacked and robbed.
I
have since been in Saint John's Hospital and my fracture of the upper
jaw is recovering steadily.
I should like to say how much I
have enjoyed 'The Trinity Tripod.'

Plays Most of Game with Hand
Broken-To Be Out for
Rest of Season.

Resources Over $40,000,000

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

%11 ZION STREET
A confident 'varsity ran into an
"Over the Rocks.''
unexp·ected snag last Saturday in
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
Philadelphia, when they became
Haverford's first victim of the current The store where they cash your checks

season to the score of 11 to 6. It
was the first time this year the Philadelphians have been able to score a
10 CHAIRS.
point. Trinity had made the trip to
B. Fltehner and G. Codraro, Proprleton.
the Quaker City determined to avenge
Z7 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
the 19 to 0 defeat sustained last year Branch-2 Grove 8t., Old Times Bldg.
in Hartford and came off the field
outplayed and outscored.
The first period produced nothing
in the nature of a score for either
team, but Trinity had somewhat the
worst of it, although the ball did not
go inside either 30-yard line.
Early in the second period Logan
kicked 70 yards, over Trinity's goal
332 ASYLUM STREET
line. Trinity on its 20-yard line
was penalized 15 yards for holding,
Telephone 7-1157
bringing the ball to the five-yard line.
Armstrong fumbled a bad pass from
center behind his own goal line and
on his recovery was tackled by Captain Conn of Haverford for a safety,
giving Haverford two points. A few Stationers, Engravers, Printer•
minutes later Haverford was forced
back to her own 20-yard line, where
Trinity took the ball ·on downs.
Disco's pass was intercepted by
Pleasants, Haverford's freshman full"Over the Rocks."
back, who raced 90 yards for a touchSUITS MADE TO ORDER.
down. Fields kicked the extra point.
Although Trinity was outplayed durCLEANING, PRESSING,
ing this first half, both scores were
DYEING, REPAIRING
the results of unfortunate breaks.
211 ZION STREET.
In the third quarter Haverford
made two first downs to Trinity's one,
but neither team was able to make a
real threat at the opposing goal.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
The final period saw both teams
AND PAPER RULERS
score, but Haverford got the jump,
85 Trumball Street
adding two more points to make their
Hartford, Conn.
total 11 by virtue of another safety.
Captain Conn again played the leading part, when he crashed through
the Trinity line to pull down Phippen
behind the Trinity goal line.
It was only during the final moments of the game that Trinity was
able to uncork anything resembling
Main at Pratt St., Hartford
a real attack which led to a score.
Taking the ball from his own 25yard line, Tom Wadlow picked his
way around left end for 15 yards
(Continued from page 1.)
making it first down on the 40. On
sessions are expected to be held; and the next play Phippen went back and
it was suggested if any team felt it- tossed a long forward to Lou Wadlow,
self aggrieved at being put out of Trinity left end, who outdistanced the i
the tournament, it could settle the entire Haverford team as he sprinted
grievance to its satisfaction on the 50 yards for the only Trinity score.
court, although this would in no way Tom Wadlow failed in his effort to 1
affect the final outcome of the convert 6 points into 7.
The game was well played, although
tournament.
The date of the cross country race Trinity was outclassed during the
was announced to be the first Wed- whole afternoon, making only six
nesday after the football season is downs to Haverford's ten. The worst
ended, \November 12. The winner of break came in the third period, when
this is to be decided as in past years. Bialick, Trinity halfback, recovered a
The individual winner of the race will Haverfo-r d fumble near midfield,
White, Tan, Blue, Green
.1
garner five points for his fraternity, squirmed his way through the entire
second place, three points, and third Haverford team, and then stumbled 1
place, one point. In addition to· this, with a clear field to the Philadelphia
each man to finish will receive one goal line ahead of him.
point for every man behind him. Thus
The Wadlow brothers, Meier, and
if there were twenty men to start Burgess were the outstanding players
the race, the winner would receive for Trinity. In a game where the
five points plus a point for each of opposing line was superior, Burgess
the nineteen men behind him, or at tackle turned into one of the best
twenty-four points; second place, performers of the afternoon. Burgess
twenty-one points, etc. These points played a large part of the game with High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
go only to determine the winner of a broken hand that was not discovered Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty
Lyman Ogilby's cup for cross country until afterwards and which will keep
and are not counted toward the him on the sidelines for the remainAlumni Trophy. Points awarded for der of the year.
the Alumni Trophy are as follows: to
It was the superior line play of
Telephone 6-9162.
the fraternity winning the cross Haverford that made the difference
country race, fifteen points; to the in the scores. The scoring of the
fraternity getting second place, ten safeties perhaps in some measure
points; to the fraternity getting third serves to illustrate the alertness of
Don't forget to call on
place, five points; and to every frater- the "Main Liners" forward wall. The
nity represented by three men who fight which Trinity had showed the
finish the race, three points. No man week before at Storrs against the Con(Continued on page 4.)
59 High Street,
Hartford, Conn.
( Continued on page 4.)
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SLOSSBERG
Tailorine: Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

OH BOYS!

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

THE TRIPOD
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Haverford Game

Rev. Hooper Speaks

(Continued from page 3.)

(Continued from page 1.)

necticut Aggies was never evident for
more than a few minutes at a time.
The outstanding players for Haverford were Captain Conn at end, who
was responsible for both safeties,
Barnhurst at guard, and Harvey at
tackle, who both broke through
repeatedly and stopped Trinity plays
before they. got under way.
Trinity started many second string
players who saw a great deal of service in order to save the 'varsity for
the Wesleyan game this week. Captain Durand due to injuries was unable to make the trip but will be in
shape for the coming games. Durand
and Bockwinkel, an end, who was put
out for the season with an injured
shoulder in the Connecticut Aggie
game, were both missed by Trinity.
Duksa, a tackle, was converted into
en end to replace Bockwinkel and
showed promise. He should show up
to advantage in the ensuing game.
Haverford
Trinity
Foley
RE
Duksa
Fields
RT
Monacella
Barnhurst
RG
Jones
Masland
C
Coles
Schramm
LG
Geiger
Harvey
LT Weinstein (C.)
LE
L. Wadlow
Conn (Capt.)
Logan
QB
T. Wadlow
Tripp
RHB
Muller
Dothard
LHB
Ullman
Pleasants
FB
Britton
Score by periods:
Haverford
0 9 0 2--11
Trinity
0 0
6- 6
Touchdowns, Pleasants, L. Wadlow.
Point after touchdown, Fields. Substitutions-Haverford: Rice for Tripp,
Cadbury for Logan, Baker for
Schramm, Simmons for Dothard,
Crozier for Harvey, Battey for Pleasants; Trinity: Phippen for Wadlow,
Disco for Phippen, Armstrong for
Muller, Fontana for Britton, Bialick
for Phippen, Dunbar for Duksa, Phippen for Armstrong, Burgess for Jones,
Meier for Geiger, Britton for Fontana, Campion for Coles, T. Wadlow
for Bialick.
Referee, R. A. Esbjornson, Cornell;
umpire, C. E. Price, Swarthmore;
head linesman, C. A. Wray, Penn.
State. Time of periods, 15 minutes.

ligious and social problems confronting the Church today. At the conelusion of the sessions · of the various
discussion groups, the delegates met
together in one assembly presided
over by the Archbishop of Canterbury, head of the Anglican Church.

°

Trinity vs. Wesleyan
(Continued from page 1.)
regular position at tackle, while Captain Weinstein is fairly certain of
starting at left tackle. Other tackle
candidates who may start are Tom
Burgess, John Monacella, Ed Sayers,
and Duksa.
Allen Meier is another man who is
very likely to start. He will be at
one of the guard positions and his
running mate will be either George
Mackie, Thad Jones, or Fred Geiger.
At center it is hard to choose between
Coles and Campion.
Lou Wadlow who scored Trinity's
touchdown against Haverford is a
fixture at left end. The other wing
position is still open with Walt Dunbar, Doolittle, Johnny Childs, and
possibly Duksa fighting for the post
vacated by George Bockwinkel when
he dislocated his shoulder in the
Connecticut Aggie game two weeks

Among the topics for discussion
were such subjects as: "The Nature
of God", "Youth and Religion", "War
and Christianity", and numerous others, stressing the relationships between political, moral, social, and
economic conditions of the times and
their bearing upon the Church. In
the discussion concerning war, Mr.
Hooper said that he was impressed
because of the fact that the American bishops were the first to voice
strong opposition to the existing conditions of international warfare. He
explained this fact stating that the
English were more reluctant to give
their present ideas of warfare in place
of pacifism, than were Americans,
because of the vastly different geographical conditions of the two nations. He was disappointed by the
fact that the Conference failed to
reveal or add any new aspect to the
nature of God. One felt that the
question had been decided once and
for all time in the Anglican faith,
hence there was no need, in their
opinions, for any new ideas on the
subject. The view held by the Humanists, that God was a remote Being who could not be determined, and
whose sympathy and aid could not be
received through ptayer, was left undiscussed. On the contrary, however,
each delegate was allowed the privilege of voicing his opinions, and Mr.
Hooper emphasized this feature concerning the larger assemblies.
Under the direction of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Conference
meets in London once in ten years at
the historic Lambeth Palace, built in
the Tudor age by Cardinal W<>olsey.
The delegates are comprised of all
bishops within the Anglican Church,
including> all the domains of the British Empire, and meet to decide and
legislate upon matters chiefly concerning the Church and society. Invitations are extended also to American clergy of the Episcopal Church.

will always stand out!

Fraternity Sports

Prom Committee Chosen

(Continued from page 3.)

(Continued from page 1.)

vance.
The Neutral Body may compete in
all of the intra-mural sports, although
it is not eligible to receive any of
the awards. The Neutral Body has
always presented formidable teams
and last year decisively won the interfraternity swimming meet.
This
group has not as yet appointed a
sports manager to meet with the
inter-fraternity sports committee, and
is advised by the physical education
department to do so as soon as possible. The committee consists of
Frederick B. Wierk, Delta Phi;
Graham C. Newbury, Alpha Chi Rho;
Henry 0. Phippen, Jr., Apha Delta
Phi; John P. Coleman, Alpha Tau
Kappa; William C. Furman, Delta
Kappa Epsilon; William C. Boeger,
Jr., Psi Upsilon; Joseph J. Fleming,
Sigma Nu; and Richard C. Meloy, St.
Anthony.

tives. Boeger, the chairman being a
member of the baseball squad, the
Political Science Club, the Sophomore
Rules Committee, and the Hop Committee, last year. Campbell is a
member of the Political Science Club,
and the Athenaeum debating squad,
while Adams has been outstanding in
baseball and basketball. Chester Ullman is a member of the 1930 football
squad, James C. Warwick is last
year's chairman of the Sophomore
Hop Committee, and Keith Funston
is the present manager of baseball.
John Burke is captain of tennis, and
a past secretary-treasurer of the
class, while Zazzaro is a member of
the basketball and football squads.
William Kibitz, organist and choirmaster of the college, is also a member of the editorial board of "The
Ivy," for the Class of 1932.

My Fall and Winter Fabri
imported and domestic, are h
Of the members chosen for the for your inspection. I am s
may enter the race who has not been
over the course at least once in ad- committee, many have been active in cializing in Full Dress Suits
sports and extra-curriculum activi- Tuxedos.
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Wesleyan's team has developed
rapidly, in spite of the fact that its
practice sessions have been hindered
by the infantile paralysis epidemic at
Middletown. Saturday everyone anticipates a hard struggle and an interesting contest as the contending
teams are evenly matched. Wesleyan
will be a slight favorite due to their
excellent showing against Amherst.
Trinity's Record.
Trinity 27
N.Y. Aggies 7
Trinity 6
Worcester Tech 19
Trinity 16
Conn. Aggies 6
Trinity 6
Haverford 11

•
•
:
•

43
Colby 12
Columbia 48
Rochester 0
Amherst 19

•
•
•
•
•

Totals 37

ONE
@ 1930, L!CCHT I J,{yns TOBACCO Co.

S. Z. TOBEY
Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
Phone 6-1763.

THE TRINITY COLLEGE
COMMONS
Under the direction of
MRS. KAISER

"Join the Well-Fed Club."

Board-$7.50 a Week

ago.

Totals 55
Wesleyan 6
Wesleyan 0
Wesleyan 12
Wesleyan 19

You can bet Yf!~.f
bottom 'dollar .
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Soccer Tearn Ready

THE COLLEGE STORE

(Continued from page 1.)

THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATI
There are five games to be played
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
yet this year. Due to the fact that
Hartford, C
the East Hartford High team uses 44 Vernon Street,
its football field for practice, the
return game with that team will have
to be postponed until it can be played
OVER THE ROCKS.
on another field, or until the East
Hartford field is not being used by
We Solicit Your Trade.
the football team.
Best Workmanship.
Sometime in November there will
209 ZION STREET.
be two games with Wethersfield, and
two more with the Wesleyan Javee
team. The latter can not play with
us until they have finished playing
their league games. Last year Trinity
scored a 3 to 0 victory over the same
Wesleyan team. Arrangements are
58 Mulberry Street, Hartfo
under way for a game with the Connecticut Aggie 'Varsity team, and
this game promises to be a difficult
one, since it will be the first college
STUDENT TAILORING
'varsity team that Trinity has played.
Pressing and Repairing
No definite word has as yet been
At Reasonable Rates
received concerning the game with
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
Loomis.
1279 BROAD STREET
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